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INFORMATION PACK ON PROFESSIONAL TRANSPORTATION AND TOURS OFFERED

IN THIS ISSUE LUXURY KRUGER SAFARI
(2 DAYS) 2019

In This Issue of our Tours Information pack we Highlight Kruger Safari Conducted by Experienced Tours Company TASA Tours
registered as TASA Lodge and Travel cc
All our Tours / Safari’s on offer are flexible and many destinations may be changed or added at the request of our valued
client(s) on condition prior arrangement is made with TASA Tours. We will be happy to assist you in ensuring an action-packed
adventure.
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Luxury Kruger Park Safari
Pricing Guideline 2019
From ZAR 6 000.00 per/person
Full tour 2 days 1 nights
Conducted through: TASA Tours

Accommodation: 4 Star lodging accommodation (single/sharing rooms with electricity.
Accommodation: Wi-Fi available at camp, charges apply.
Bathing Facilities: shared bathroom facilities in private bush lodge.
Highlights on 2 Day Bush Lodge Safari in Kruger Park:
•
•

Day 1: 4 Star bush lodging in Kruger National Park, Marloth Park Camp
Day 1: Option 12-3 hours afternoon game drive in our airconditioned vehicle
(activity choice day 1 will eliminate one activity choice option day 2)
Day 1: Option 2Open-Air Game Viewing 4x4 Safari.
(activity choice day 1 will eliminate one activity choice option day 2)
Day 2: Option 1Early Morning Game Drive in airconditioned vehicle/
Open-Air Game Viewing 4x4 Safari
(activity choice day 1 will eliminate one activity choice option day 2)
Day 2: Option 2Evening Game Drive in airconditioned vehicle/
Open-Air Game Viewing 4x4 Safari
(activity choice day 1 will eliminate one activity choice option day 2)
Day 2:
Great wildlife spotting opportunities.
Day 2:
Fantastic buffet breakfast at the bush lodge overlooking wildlife.
Day 2:
Panorama route on route back to Johannesburg, Gauteng, Blyde River
Canyon, Three Rodavels Site, Bourke’s Luck Potholes.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Pricing 2019 Guideline:
•
•
•
•

R 10 000.00 Single Travelers
R 6300.00 per/person per/night (2 people sharing per room)
R 6000.00 per/person per/night (3-7 people sharing group)
R 6000.00 per/person per/night (7+ people sharing group)

Itinerary Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transport to/from Gauteng, Johannesburg to Kruger National Park.
Accommodation (4 star comfortable bush lodge accommodation with electricity)
Meals (dinners, bed and breakfasts buffet style)
Private shared bathing facilities (bathrooms en-suite to rooms)
Swimming pool @ rest camp
FGASA and DEAT professional field guides.
Open game viewer 4x4 game drive
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Kruger National Park Gate fee’s and conservation levies
Fee Wi-Fi on board Shuttle vehicles.

Itinerary Excludes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lunches (Prepared at the lodge in Kruger Park, at the leisure and expense of the guests)
Beverages/cooldrinks/liquors (can be purchased and stored with TASA, or bought from
TASA Luxury Kruger Lodge)
International or domestic flights.
Additional meals, other than what is stipulated in itinerary.
Tips and Gratuity
Entrance fee’s to other activities on Panorama route mentioned for 2nd day (day two)
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Luxury Kruger Park Safari
Pricing Guideline 2019
From ZAR 6000.00 per/person
Full tour 2 days 1 nights

Conducted through: TASA Tours

•

Departures Weekly:
To really enjoy a full safari adventure / Kruger National Park Adventure in the
wilderness we need to ready ourselves to get picked up by your accredited personal
tour driver at (6:00am for 7am), the drive to Stop off point in Kruger National Park
Reserve, will conclude at roughly 12pm-1pm midday. If there are no unforeseen
delays on-route.

DAY 1 Kruger Safari:

We leave early in the morning and drive in one of our comfortable air-conditioned
vehicles via the Highveld farmlands and the scenic Lowveld. We stop on-route for a quick grab and go
breakfast or snacks. The brief stop on-route also gives opportunity for you as the guest to load up our
refrigerators full of your personal foods, beverages for lunch-time at the lodging facilities. We
continue and arrive around midday at Marloth Park, Greater Kruger National Park Reserve. Once
there we give you the opportunity to Drop off bags and familiarize yourself with your Bush Lodging
facilities. We then depart direct to the gates for a late morning/mid-day game drive to spot abundant
wildlife perched alongside the Crocodile River within the Kruger Park.
We Return briefly to settle ourselves into the Bush Lodge based at the lower half of the Kruger
National Park. Have an invigorating dip in the pool, unwind kick off your shoe and relax while
enjoying the sights of Elephant or antelope strolling past the camp. Grabbing a snack/lunch is advised
while you ready yourself for the evening’s activities. In the late afternoon, we invite you to board the
open Game Viewing vehicle with added height and a completely open panoramic view of the
wilderness. Here we will be encountering Africa’s Big 5 and birdlife never seen before on a Sunset
Safari in Kruger. Your qualified guide will enhance your first experience of the varied African fauna
and flora. Watch the magnificent African sun slide down the colourful African sky, to awaken the
sounds of the night in our African jungles. We will use powerful spotlights to locate nocturnal animals
including the illusive Leopard in the dead of the night.
Dinner is served under the stars of the bush camp where you are
entertained by our resident hyenas laughs, and the calls of Lions.
Get a good night’s sleep because day two promises, action
packed adventure deep in the Kruger National Park.
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2 Day Kruger
Safari
Pricing Guideline 2019
From ZAR 6000.00 per/person
Full tour 3 days 2 nights

Conducted through: TASA Tours

DAY 2 Kruger Safari:

You are not Dreaming , you are within some of the wildest parts of Africa.
Awakened by the African sun rising over the crocodile river and the raised views over the rivers we
get a rare look at predator and prey drinking from the same waters undivided, this is and a call for
you to awaken your appreciation to a new day in Africa, and today is one to remember!” Take an
early morning walk with one of our guides and get a chance to spot the wildlife undisturbed as they
carry out their morning rituals, we invite you to learn about the beauty that is Africa. Or take a Dip in
the pools before getting ready for the day’s activities.
Breakfast will be served as a traditional buffet arrangement.
We depart Kruger Park Gates and travel along the panorama route towards the amazing 3
Rondavels Viewing Site, the Bourke’s Luck Potholes and the spectacular views of Blyde River
Canyon. Drop off time will be late afternoon around 17:00pm given no unforeseen delays on route
returning to Gauteng, Johannesburg Drop off points. *Drop Off at your Johannesburg, Hotel, B&B, Bus
Stop, Airport as arranged with TASA Tours.

Extend Your Luxury Kruger Safari:
Highlights Extended Luxury Safari in Kruger Park:
•
•
•
•

Day 2: More game drives, more Adventures
Day 3: Rhino Bush Walk – walking with rhino’s
Day 3: Unique bush breakfast
Day 4: Panorama route return to Gauteng,
Johannesburg
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TASA Tours Terms and Conditions
TASA Tours is a registered company under the banner TASA Lodging and Travel cc

Please note the following:
All our vehicles are fully serviced and inspected by the AA and comply with government regulations for carry of passengers.
All our drivers have a valid Driver’s License with (PDP) public transportation permits to carry Passengers.

All our vehicles and drivers have the necessary insurance to ensure safe transportation of our customers.
We have over 14 years transportation/tours experience
In the unlikelihood of a destination being closed/ under renovations or any other matter prohibiting TASA to gain entry to destinations in
itinerary, we will do our best to ensure another destination close by can be substituted to ensure a full tour experience with us at TASA.
Refund Policy: If we are unable to gain entry or make any arrangement for a substitute destination/point of interest we reserve the right to
refuse a full refund, any refunds requested will have to be emailed to our offices for review prior to granting of any such refund.

LAW:
The Conditions will be exclusively governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of South Africa whose Courts will have exclusive
jurisdiction in any dispute, save that we have the right, at our sole discretion, to commence and pursue proceedings in alternative
jurisdictions.

GENERAL
1. DAY TOURS
TARIFFS include all transfers, all entry fees and Activates as stated on the tour itinerary. All meals on tour
day, drinks, gratuities and personal items whilst on tour are excluded, unless otherwise specified.
Tariffs are valid for the full calendar year.
All tariffs are in SOUTH AFRICAN RANDS.
We recommend that you take out insurance against personal accident, medical expenses and baggage loss.
o PAYMENT:
All quoted tariffs are in SOUTH AFRICAN RANDS. All tours are required to be paid in advance unless
otherwise stipulated. We offer a secure online payment link for payments for up to R10,000.00 via
credit card. We accept MasterCard and Visa credit cards. If you do not have a credit card please
contact us for alternative payment methods.
Payments via Electronic Funds Transfer of up to R30,000.00 can be made via the secure online
payment link if you are in possession of a South African Bank account.
Payments can be made in cash directly to the guide on the day of the tour with prior arrangement.
o CANCELLATION POLICY:
More than 14 days prior to departure: Client forfeits 50%
14 days or fewer prior to departure: Client forfeits 100%

2. SAFARIS
TARIFFS include all transfers, all entry fees, all game drives and game walks and accommodation on a
dinner, bed and breakfast basis. Excluded are lunches on transfer days and the day(s) spent on a specified
chosen tour (IE Kruger Park), drinks, gratuities and personal items. Tariffs are valid for the full calendar year.
All tariffs are in SOUTH AFRICAN RANDS. INDEMNITY FORMS must be signed at the start of your safari.
We recommend that you take out insurance against personal accident, medical expenses and baggage loss.
TRANSFERS to and from Gauteng to our accommodation establishments are in airconditioned Luxury
Sedans, mini bus or Toyota Fortuna 4x4. We offer you excellent security as we conduct door-to-door
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collection from your homes, hotels, hostels or Oliver Tambo Airport, thus ensuring your safety. Lunch stops
are made when necessary, or alternatively at the vote of the customers in transit.
Guests on our BUSH WALKS are always accompanied by armed rangers. Although there is no legal limit to
the minimum age of participants, TASA Lodge and Travel cc is informed by the recommendations of
FGASA (Field Guides Association of S.A.). FGASA recommends that the minimum age be 16. Tourists aged
between 12 and 16 may be permitted to participate in the bush walks as long as their parents take full
responsibility in ensuring their children strictly obey all instructions from our rangers.

3. WHAT TO BRING ?
o
o
o
o
o
o

Casual neutral-coloured clothes by day, also pullover and sweatpants for the Early Morning and
Sunset Drive
Walking shoes, sun hat, sunglasses and swimming gear
Sunscreen and insect repellent
Flashlight, binoculars and photographic equipment
Money for drinks, personal expenses and lunches on tour and on transfer days
A keen pair of eyes to help us spot all the animals

4. PAYMENT:
All quoted tariffs are in SOUTH AFRICAN RANDS.
All tours require a 70 percent pre-payment before any service is booked with TASA. All overnight
tours are required to be paid in advance unless otherwise stipulated. We offer a secure online
payment link for payments for up to R10,000.00 via credit card. We accept MasterCard and Visa
credit cards. If you do not have a credit card please contact us for alternative payment methods.
Payments via Electronic Funds Transfer of up to R30,000.00 can be made via the secure online
payment link if you are in possession of a South African Bank account.

CANCELLATION POLICY:
More than 14 days prior to departure: Client forfeits 50%
14 days or fewer prior to departure: Client forfeits 100%

Indemnity – Clause
On confirming this booking, I voluntarily assume the risk in going on a TASA tour in Southern Africa. I absolve TASA tours and any employee
of this company from any claims arising out of my participation in the tour/s or in any related activity surrounding my booking, irrespective of
whether such claim or claims arose out of negligence of any employee of the company, or from any risks inherent with participating on a tour
in Southern Africa, or any loss of or damage to property from any cause whatsoever.
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